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trict, has finished his work and returned 
to the coast.

W. G. Mitchell-Innes, manager of the 
Golden British Columbia Development 
company, hap left Golden on hie wav to 
the Old Country. He takes with him 
1,000 pounds of ore from the Pretty Girl 
claim on Toby creek, in Windermere 
mining division, in order to have a 
smelting test made.

mTHE OTHER CAMPS *

g Market0
ÜUa: Hy - -, ■ ;________ I Smith Was Unscathed.

| Smith was in fine fettle in his drees* 
That’s What “Coolgardie” Used to j Ni room after the fight, There was

hardly a mark on him, and he had not 
lost a drop of blood. After taking a 

1 quick bath he held a small reception.
WERE PLAYING FOR KEEPS % w“ not evidentfrom his appearance

that he had ever been-near a fight. 
---------- -— 1 “The pivot blows that I swung on hhh

Fighting Wu rMt and Forlona-Wln- ”>™<1 the work,” said
n.r say» it Wa» the Pivotal Blow tj,e time that it struck him. That piyot 
That Actually Did the Work—Scott | blow is my strongest play. I have been

by fighters that they have never 
l seen my equal in its delivery, and I was 
surprised when it was announced that 
the blow would be allowed. It was long 
ago barred in Australia and Africa. As 
to my fouling him with my knee that is 
nonsense.” *

E.,
B. C, Sttifck Quotations Corrected Weekly by

DICKINSON St ORDÊ, mWhat the Miners of Southern British 
Columbia Are Doing.

VPut Scott Out. i
I ■\

DANIEL DL^LINSON
P. O. Box, 63koli

WALTER L. ORDE.
ROSSLAND, B. C.
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Strikes have been made on the Ida 
May and Ben d’Or during 
<m the development work. 

i f Of the 32 locations on Bridge river, 27 
of the ledges are more of less impreg
nated with gold.

At Arrowhead Thos. Barrons has just 
received an apsay on the Lawrence 
which runs $115 in gold, silver and lead, 

jjfir. Barrons intends to do some devel
opment work as soon as the snow will 
permit, and expects the ore to run much 
higher.
- The Trail Creek Gold Mining and 
Development company owns two claims, 
the Tam O’Shanter and the Winchester, 
on the same ledge, five miles from Wig
wam. They put 30 feet of a tunnel in 
the Tam O’Sbanter, and it seems to be a 
good property.

:two FEATURES OF THE WEEK.*
the progress The past week "has seen Poorman the most actively traded in stock, and the 

demand will, we think, be strong for some time to come. After Poorman the 
most active stocks have been Monte Cristo and Colonna, this latter having jumped 
several points, the farmer is scarce and hard to get. Evening Star is shipping ore 
regularly every day^ and we have no hesitation in stating that the stock of this 
property is selling roi* less than its real Value. The best purchases in our opinion 
are Poorman androesr Park.
Name of Compeayv ’ Price.
Alberto r.- eviec -
Bean Pot.
Big Three
Brandon andGokBE 
Grown..979^ 25

... .v. $3reii> te* 10

The Cariboo Minina Company’s Divi
dends at Camp McKinney Have 
Beached a Total jpt 8189,000—Rich 
Ore Found in the* Two Friends.

f* . •

________
SLOGAN DISTRICT.

“The tight was mine from

toldas Game as a Pebble.à
.1

Billy Scott was put out in the third 
round of his fight with Coolgardie Smith 
at the International Monday night. It was 
a furious battle from the start, but Billy 
was practically put out by a pivot blow 

, in the second round, though he man
aged to come up in the third, only to be 
knocked out. Scott claims that he was 
fouled in the groin by Ooolgardie’s knee, 
but the claim is not generally credited.
He was in bad shape for half an hour 
after the battle* but his opponent was 
hardly phased, and belcta reception in 

' hie dressing rooms. Scott has filed a 
protest against the payment of the stake 
money to Smith. - . ..

The fight, which was under police 
surveillance, drew a crowd that com
pletely filled the International. A num
ber of women were present. The stakes 
were $250 a side and 75 per cent of the 
gate receipts.

Scott has had a number of fights in 
which he has been successful previous 
to last night. This Was Coolgardie’a 
first attempt in the professional ring, 
though he won the amateur champion
ship of West Australia, New Zealand 
and of South Africa. He had decidedly 
the best of it on all points, being heavier 
.by perhaps 10 pounds, while he had con
siderably the longer reach. Scott fought 
at about 138, while Smith was a trifle 
under 150.

Name of Company.
Evening Sta 
Grand Prize 
Great Western...
Homes take , I 
Iron Colt....
Iron iiask

» * » * ♦ 2 Joeie...
■ ,3 % LeRoi.l 

Lily May |
Mayflower...
Monita........ .

12% Monte Cristo 
M ■ Mugwump

S#ÀPS FOR THIS WEEK, DECEMBER 23. v
„ „ We oper tbU week subject to sale the following : 10,000 Commander, 15c ; 
2.“P0Evèmng StaK 7c; 1,000 Iron Mask, 88Mc ; 5,000 Joeie, 27c ; 250 Mayflower, 
9ç; sm<USaté«ruto, 21%c; 3,000 Royal Gold, 3c; 200 Colonna, 21b; 3,000 
2,rea‘^em-! 600 West Le Roi and Joeie, 20Mc; 5,000 Rambler-Cariboo, 
Stei. îSO Monte Cristo, 21c; 1,000 Monte Cristo, 21 J^c ; 1,000 Monte Cristo, 21)*c.

CbrseaposMtonce Solicited.

Price. PriceName of Company.
Noble Three..
Novelty______
Pine Ridge__
Poorman .
Royal Gold.........
Salmo Consol. Gold 
Min. & Dev.Co.,Ld. 10 
Silver Bear 
Silver Bell 
Silverine 
St. Elmo 
West Le Roi

Three additional men have been put 
on at the Two Friends, and it is the in
tention of the management to still 
further add to the force in a short time.

9 10 i
3 3»

10 10Scott Claimed a Foul.
Down in Scott’s room, a little crowd 

of friends was gathered around the de
feated pugilist, but there was no merri
ment visible. Scott seea&ed to have
partially recovered from the effect of his 
knock-out, and although rather stiff was 
not in bad shape after a half-hour’s 
rest.

“He fouled me with hie knee when 
he gave me that final blow, and it was 
the foul that laid me out,” said Scott.

“As for the pivot, it did nbt bother 
me, and at the commencement of the 
third round I could feel he was giving 
way.1’

... 12M7
16 4An assay from the recent strike showed 

668 ounce silver and 9.43 per cent lead.
The owners of the Enterprise will hold 

their ore until the price of silver gets to 
70 cents.

Another payment is due the 2Zth of 
this month on the Alpine.

About seven feet of solid ore can be 
seen in the No. 2 tunnel of the Queen 
Bees. This property has a bright future 
ahead of it.

Maurice A. Bucke of Kaelo has just 
completed a novel glass model of «the 
workings of the Rambler-Cariboo mine. 
The different levels, ore bodies, stopes, 
etc., are traced on plates of glass and 
then put in position in a frame.

A four-drill compressor has been in
troduced into the Slocan Liberty 
Kaslo.

Bruce.
Butte
Celtic Queen............
Colonna.22 
Col. and Owtario.'üî - 5 
Commander 
Deer Park

• e • » *• * • • * •
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*5 AThe O. F. B. Contractor Trying to Se
cure a Bailway Subsidy.

Victoria, Dec. 21.—[Special.)—D. D. 
Mann, the O. P. R;contractor who ac
quired control of Dr. Milne’s paper char
ter for a railway through the Boundary 
country, is endeavoring to induce the 
Provincial government to grant him thé 
114,000 a mile subsidy for a piece of rail
way from Pèntictôn, thé present termi
nus of the ShUgWap & Okanogan branch 
oi the O. P. R., to Boundary Creek. It 
Isieared that Mann is going to pursue 
the same tactics that Milne did in 
Ottawa at the last session of parliament. 
It is impossible to learn at present writ
ing the result of Mann’s efforts.
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Britton Says Smith Fouled. é 

Frank Britton, Scott’s second, who 
carried him from the ring, denounced 
the decision most vigorously, s/n*

’It was a foul knee kick that laid
Scott out,” said he. 4,Why, the referee 
himself admitted it when I rushed into 
the ring ; it was on that account that I 
pulled Scott ont before ten was reached, 
Do you suppose that I should hate 
dragged my man out before he was 
counted out if it hadn’t been for that? 
It was the plainest foul in the world.” » 

What the Beferee Bâîd.
Gathered at the Bing Side. | McArthur, the referee* was sees

Good arrangements had been made for the fight by a Miner reporter. % 
handling the crowd. Seats all over the «go far as I could see,” said Mr. Mcr* 
house, as well as in the boxes and on Arthnr, “there was not a foul in tbcT 
the stage, had been reserved, and there whole fight, and especially at, the time 
was neither any over crowding nor con- when the blow that knocked Scott out’ 
fusion in seating the spectators. was administered. Scott was ou(E

The ring, which was 17 feet square, classed from the start, and iF 
had been likewise carefully arranged, ' 8 not - surprising that he 
and the posts and all dangerous projeo* down. The blow that sent him tjp the 
tions were padded. * floor in the second round was a right

The fight was advertised to commence , hand half swing. He was down nine- 
at 10:30, but it was 11:10 before the j seconds first, but managed to get up, 
gladiators stermed into the ring. The j only to fall down again. He was al- 
crowd meanwhile amused itsel by jqlly- j lowed ten seconds to regain his feet, and 
ing acquaintances on the stage, and by ^ that time the round ended. Scott 
•demanding loudly that any smokers1 ’ * ’ . ^

The best of references on application.

tor

Harris, Kennedy & Co.Jv
, near
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A contract has been let to C. E. Koch, 
the Ten Mile teamster, by the Enter
prise Mine company, for thé hauling of 
500 tons of ore monthly from the mine 
to the wharf during the winter season. : 

l Action has been taken by Wu»- Calla
han in the supreme court, adversing the 
claim of Alonzo D. Coplen to the mineral 
claims Cube Lode, Codv Fraction and’ 
Joker Fraction, for which the latter, is 
applying for a crown grant.

Work has been stopped on the Ex*- 
change and the property thrown up, the 
edmpany operating it Claiming that 
there was no prospect of making it a 
mine.

§o soon as a bunk house and other 
buildings are completed on the Vancou- 

went| yer, onTour Mile, a large force of miners 
will bé put to work.

NBL80N DISTRICT.

<
• ■At"' -v-s

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
.y.iéireexa*». " ‘Sémi'' ■ ----------------------------------------■ -ROSSBAND. B. G. 

We have the exclusive sale of some of thé most promising mining properties 
ifi Jhe district, Particulars and reports furnished on application. Correspondence 
solicited.
, Office o
f«fi

very . i

« y# *

CORE WAS PERMANENTnot Silver Bell, Primrose, Old Gold, and Tom Payne Mining
Companies.

Best English and Canadian references' on application.

• Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C. «
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The Story of a Man Who Suffered the 
i Agonies of a Living Death.

\ *
■
^{SoX » Neill

many 4 « t
TThe Qaee Probably the Most Wonder Su/v;l M- -: ful m the History of Medical 8ox- 

Brouaht from Hopeless, Help-.
to Hetith and^ VICTOR MAGOR

fSeno
less Inactivity 

. Strength.
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A contract for $1,000 worth of tunnel^ 

lipg has beep < let on the Niagara and 
Queen on Sheep creek, 12 miles from 
Salmo. The ledge on these claims is a 
most remarkable one, showing a well 
mineralised ledge 40 feet wide on the 
surface-arid siting good gold values. It 
is believed;it.will run into a free milling
P Shiero are lflStons of shipping ore now 
on the doiùp ol the Porcupine, on Por- 
çupine éréék,^fear Ymir.

The Nebraska Girt, between Bear and 
Porcu 
Wild

■ y
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txpmthe Meadford, Ont,, Monitor. .>
I About two years ago the Monitor pro

cured an interview with Mr. Rerabéti 
Fetch of Griersville, in order'*to aflèef- 
tain from his, own lips if the reports ■ 
w^re well founded that he attributed Me ' > 
most astonishing return to healtii 1*' 
to-the use of Dr. Wüliams’ PinkÇffls 
fo^ Pale People. The result -tif tfie in 
terview was published in the -Monitor 
under the date of January 17, ^896,. Mr. 
Peach’s case was certainly one df the 
mpst extraordinary in ‘the fàhriàls “of 
mèdicine in Canada—if dot in the world 
Her had been ill for five- years snd in 
that time he consulted no lesa than six 
of,the best physicians he-cpulçUûnd, 
njne could give him the Ictbw reiiei. 
TOI limbs ‘rod body Were jkifl^d arid 

Work McBbfintiftt mine in' Summit "blèkted to such an extentihat» bê eould 
camp has uncovered a most promising not get his clothes on, and^or^twe-yéars
bodyPof ore; this property located ^ ^ ^ e^irlt

by W. A. Ghrbett some three years ago, His flesh seemed to be Bead. and pins 
and he was satisfied: with doing the as- cop Id be stuck in various parts fii thé 
8es8ment work. body without being felt or creating ihe

J. H. Maefarlane, the manager of the slightest sensation. He could pot move 
Sunset mine, Who is spending the winter about and if he attempted to get up 
in the east, expects to return to Green- wônld fall and would have to be lifted 
wood in ahoubtwo weeks. The Sunset up. He was unable to open his mouth 
will be reppened shortly after his arri- sufficiently to take solid food,.and had 
val, and extensive work will be carried to be fed with a spoon like a child. The 
on during the summer. doctors said his trouble was spinal

*The transfer has been recorded of a sclerosis, and that he could not possibly 
half interest in the Jewel and a half in- get better. He was in fact nothing 
terest in the Gold Drop, from F. Dittmer more or less than an animated corpse, 
to the Prospecting Syndicate of British go helpless was he. He was a member 
Columbia. This syndicate has paid Mr. 0f the Canadian Mutual Life Aasqcia- 
Dittmer the last payment on account of tion, and was under their rules entitled 
the bond. The mine is now free from to disability insurance and made a claim 
water. Some new machinery bas been it. Two doctors, on behalf of the 
ordered by Mr. Hill. association, were sent to examine him,

The Cariboo Mining company, Camp anfi they pronounced, him incurable and 
McKinney, has declared its seventeenth permanently disabled, and in accord- 
dividend— $16,000— making à total of ance with their report he was paid a dis- 
$189,000 paid in dividends to date. ability insurance of?$l,650.00. This, was
.So far the Skylark in Skylark camp about two years after his sickness began, 

has shipped 120 tons of ore which was For.three years more he lingered in the 
packed part of the way and then teamed ‘fcbndition above noted, utterly helpless, 
to Marcus. The first shipment yielded arid a burden to Mmself and friends. 
268 ounces in silver and one ounce in He was then advised to try Dr. Williams’ 
gold to the ton ; the second 200 ounces Fink Pills. He did not hope that they 
in silver and 1% ounces in gold. would help him, but in his sad condition

The Cascade Development Company he was prepared to grasp at anything 
has been granted the privilege of taking that afforded the prospect of even a 
several thousand inches of water from slight relief. The first change noted in 
Kettle river at the falls to use for power hie condition after he began the use of 
purposes. This company is bound to the pills was a disposition to sweat 
expend $60,000 in the construction of its freely. Then life began to return to his 
works. hitherto dead body, and from that time

The shaft of the Pasadena company’s 0ti his progress towards recovery and 
claim is down 70 feet, following a smooth activity was steady and certain, 
wall and nUheral is coming in nicely. ;The publication of the interview, con- 

One condition of the bond on the taming the facts above noted, created 
Athelston is that work shall be carried upusual interest, not only in this sec- 
on continuously for six months from tion, but throughout Canada. That a 
January 1,1898. r:'j * man, whose limbs and body were all

: but dead, who had been examined by 
4medical experts, and pronounced incur

able and on the strength of their re
port was paid a large disability chum, 
should afterwards be cured by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills was looked upon as a 
Marvel. Many were skeptical ; not as 
to; the* cure—for the fact that he was 
actively going about proved this— 
but they did not believe it would 
prove permanent. In view of the doubts 
then expressed, the Monitor determined 
to wgteh the case closely, and now, nearly 
two years after the cure was first pub
lished, has again interviewed Mr. Fetch, 
frith the result that we are, in a position 
to say most emphatically that this re
markable cure has proved permanent, 
i On being again questioned, Mr. Fetch 
said: “You see those hands—the skin is 
now natural and elastic. Once timy 
were hard and without sensation. You 
could pierce them with a pm and I 
would not feel it, and what is true of my 
hands is true of the rest of my body. 
Perhaps you have observed that I have 
now even ceased to use a cane, and cmi 
get about my business perfectly well. 
You may say there is _ absolutely no 
doubt as to my cure being permanent. 
Indeed I am in even better health than 
when I gave you the first interview.”

“Do you still attribute your cure to 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills?” 
aèked the Monitor.

“Unquestionably I do,” was the reply. 
“Doctors had failed, as had also the 
numerous remedies recommended by 
my friends. Nothing I took had the 
slightest effect upon me until I began

■ * 4
| again . He was

lowed ten seconds to regain his feet, and 
the round ended. Scott

____ _____  | was plainly groggy at the end of the
which it might sight in the act should gecond, while Smith was in fair shape, 
forthwith quit, for there seemed to be a “At the beginning of tJbe third both 
general desire that nothing in the wav came came up pretty groggy, but Smiths 
of foul air should interfere with the wind j wa8 m better shape, though suffering

from the effects of the heavy blow he re- 
on the b°int of the I jaw in the 

It was all infighting at the

a*

MINES HND + +
MINING STOCKS" ' ■ • . •

■see
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Rossland
v- -, « ■ ' '• .

of the fighters.
At 10:53, Mr. Zinn, the announcer, ceived

came forward and stated that the com-1 gecond. _________ w _____
ing fight would be “a bluff 15-round box- j commencement of this round, 
ing contest.” j though the pace was swiftrneither was

“You’re a liar,” said somebody in the receiving much damage,- :when they 
audience, and the crowd roared. clinched and Smith gave his opponent a

Jack McArthur was named as referee heavy jab in the chest that Bent him to 
and Wm. Beswick timekeeper. grass. There was no sort oila kick. I

Coolgardie was the first man in the started to count Scott 0ut7 but the 
ring ; he was seconded by Fred Ross and geconds jumped into the.. ring and 
Tom Whalen. A minute lRtor Scott before 1 haq reachedz teif,1 Britton, 
stepped out with his seconds, Jack gcott’s second, had seized hik man and 
Allen, Frank, Britton and Steve Gam- carried him into his corner. oUnder the 
ham. F. J. Walker was Smith’s time- circumstances I could do npthing but 
keeper, and Claude Cregan performed give the fight to Smith. I had not a 
the same service for Scott. cent upon the fight either way.”

fit. ; British Columbia., ft ?
c.
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treal i HI
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pine^reeks.^nd owned by 
Horsa Gold Mining company, will 

s<)on be a Shiptier, As work proceeds 
the ore bdâÿ împrcWâé in value.
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The Fiabt.
Time was called at 11:16 p. m. From 

the moment the two men met they 
began fighting furiously. They clinched
almost continuoasly and had to be re
peatedly warned to break away. An 
upper cut sent Scott to the ropes, but he 
got up in a second only to be sent flying 
against the ropes again. During his fall 
he received a big abrasion on his side 
from the, ropes. They then clinched î 
in the breakaway Smith was sent reel
ing across the stage, and a moment later 
he received a heavy jab in .the jaw.

I . The round ended with both men fight- 
ing hard, but they seemed willing to 
separate when time was called.

At the commencement of the second 
they sparred cautiously for a moment, 
but again came together and some fur- 

* ious infighting resulted, Billy landed a 
hard left swing on Coolgardie’s jaw, and 
tried to do it again, but was cleverly 

Smith rushed Billy to the

)^Thl Favorite Witm- 

Youno ~ and «- 0*-D«
• ! 1Major Walsh Heard From.

Toronto, Dec. 20.—The Globe print a 
letter from Dafferin Patullo, secretary to 
Major Walsh, dispatched from White 
Rapids on Nov. 8. The letter gives 
details of the trip from Lake Bennett
and also announces two regulations by 
Walsh, one that no man be allowed to 
pass Tagish post without six months 
provisions, which will in all probability 
save many lives ; second, an increase of 
the duty on whiskey from 50 cents to $2 
per gallon. He prefers it to be brought 
in in bulk, case or barrel, afid only the 
best standard Canadian brands are 
allowed to pass at all.
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1the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink .Pills. To 
this wonderful medicine I owe my re
lease from a living death. I have since 
.recommended Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to many of my friends, and the verdict 
is in their favor. I shall always bless 
the day 1 was induced to take them.”

The above are the chief statements 
made by Mr. Fetch in this latest inter
view, and the Monitor may remark, 
from a long acquaintance with him, that 
we consider his statements absolutely 
true and reliable. He has no interest 
to serte other than a desire to recom
mend the medicine that has done so 
much tor him, apd we feel sure that if 
any sufferer will write Mr. Fetch, en
closing a stomp for reply, he will en
dorse all the statements made above. 
We may furthèr add that Mr. Fetch’s 
remarkable recovery leaves no doubt 
of the wonderful curative powers of Dr. 
Williams’. Pink Pills, and it seems rea
sonable t6 Infer that they will do for 
others what they have done for him— 
restore health and vitality.

fj&ui- ■
RESULTS OF XHREE FIGHTS.

TENDERS WANTED.
X 'tte. |S S;

In the matter ol the Winding-up Act and In 
the matter of the Nelson Sawmill Company, 
limited, ti—■

Sealed tenders will he received by the under
signed as Liquidator of the Nelson Sawmill Com
pany up to 12 o’clock, noon, on Saturday, the aad 
day of January, 1*98, for the purchase of the es
tate and effects of such company, viz.:

door house,dwelling 
house, dry kiln and boiler, lumber shed, safe,

-r—Mines and 10.000 feet ot lumber ; one 
boiler (105 H. P.) new, one shingle

- Walter G. 
own world’s 
l, making the

m
: Wm••r-J

jFree Trial To Any Honest Man
Stocks Sawmill, 26x96, sash and

Mstopped.* 1 . 
ropes and delivered a terrible swing, but 
Scott ducked ' and the- blow landed on 
the wall.

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

stock of moldin 
engine and
machine, one lath machine, three' saw edge», 
one inserted tooth saw, $2 inches; one solid tooth 
saw, 48 inches; one solid tooth saw, 56 inches 
one planer, one circular crosscut saw (new), lojr 
carriages, belting.

The machinery andhelting arc nearly new and 
in good condition.

The above property is situate on the limits of 
the company adjacent to the city of Nelson, B, C.

Book accounts, approximating $2,212.68.
Timber limits:—
Lot 28a, Group I, Koonenay, comprising 1,000 
tcs less 120 acres transferred to the Hall Mines- 

lot 283, Group I, Kootenay,comprising 1,640 acres- 
lot 283 A, Group I, Kootenay, comprising 80 ;

on Company 
». O. Box 49s 
Idin.” Codes t>m

- ;Scott Goes to the Floor.
They again clinched and a moment 

later Smith, who has evidently been 
waiting for a chance, drove a terrific
pivot blow into Scott’s neck, and he 
to the floor bleeding badly at the nose, 
and was insensible for a moment, but he 
dragged himself to the ropes and by. 
means of these climbed hand over hand 
to his feet by the time the referee had 
counted nine. He staggered to the rear 
of the ring, and evidently in great pain, 
fell again. Coolgardie made no attempt 
to get at him, and before the referee 
had counted to ten in the second case, 
time was called and the round ended. 
Billy was carried to his corner by Britton, 
while Coolgarie seemed in good shape, 
though he was breathing hard from the 
effect of the hard fighting. Scott looked 
bad and was very groggy and rattled. 
It looked very much as if Scott was 
almost gone.

Knocked Out by a Left Hook.
Billy was carefully groomed by his 

seconds, and, much refreshed by his 
shqrt rest, came to the center in appar-
dntlv better form at the beginning of the 
third round. The fighters clinched, and 
Coolgardie delivered a heavy left hook 
that sent Scott reeling to the floor. He 
fell with a groan, and was evidently 
suffering intensely. There was great 
confusion. The referee began counting 

, Scott out out, when Britton rushed for
ward and carried him to his corner.

» Coolgardie, triumphant, retired to hie 
comer also.

The tumult continued. Scott’s friends 
began claiming a decision on the strength 
of an alleged foul, consisting of an al
leged knee kick delivered by Smith into 
Scott’s groin when he gave him the final 
jab. They said that it was the knee 
blow, and’not the hook, that put their 
mfln out. Coolgardie rushed up ^ and 

Ikv appealed to the referee for instructions. 
The latter decided in favor of Smith, 
and he jumped lightly over the rotate 
receive an ovation at the hands of his

. friends. ., _ „
Scott slowly recovered from the effects 

of the blow that sent him down, and

■ fl J.’tES. HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.
Rossland 
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1In all the world to-day—in all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor institution has treated and 
restored so many men -as has the famed RRIR 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company controls 
some inventions and discoveries which have no. 
equal in the whole realm of medical science.

acres

The above parcels are held under & years’ 
lease from government, dated 14th March. 1892. 
at an annual rental of 10 cents per acre, and rent 
is paid up to March 14th, 1898.

L^t 228, Group 1, comprising 500 acres, held 
under a nine-years’ lease, dated February 5, 1892,
from Government, at an annual rental of xooenta 
PÇr «r? and rent is paid up td February 5, 1898.

The four parcels above mentioned are on the- <i 
north slope of Toad mountain, and commence 
about half a mile from Nelson, B. c.

Ix* 937, Group j, comprising 1,400 acres, is held 
under lease from the Government of 21 years 
from Marcl^ 41896, and is on Kootenay river, 
about four miles west of Nelson. There is a 
balance of rent, amounting to $140, due on this 
parcel. There is a flume one and one-half «mt— 
long, with ample water supply to float the lum
ber from the mill to .the city yard, and the com
pany has à statutory right to 100 miners’ inches 
of water from Cottonwood and Smith creeks and 
60 inches from Give Outjcrcck.

Tenders are to be for the entire assets of the 
company, but parties so desiring may tender 
separately for any portion of the assets, and 
such tenders will be considered.

Terms—Ten per cent of the smpnttf must ac
company each tender ; the balance to be paid in
wit^intCTest°m thC date of ^acceptance of tender,

Terms may be arranged* for such balance at the 
next meeting of the creditors to be held in ac
cordance with the notice hereunto attached.

TheYowest or any tender not necessarily ac-
Jnsjttrtion of the books, copies of leases, and 

all other information can be obtained on appli-
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London» Dec. 21.— The fight arranged 
between Dick O’Brien and Dick Burge 
for a purse of £650 in addition to 
£900 stakes came off this even
ing àt the. Olympic club, Birming
ham. Burge scaled in at 146 pounds 
and O’Brien at 160/ O’Brien was very 
fat while BürgefW*8 remarkably fit. In 
the fourth round, when Burge slipped 
in O’Brien’s (coroer the latter struck 
him lightly. AÎ fqul was claimed and 
allowed, thus ending' a poor contest.PI —-»------

Troy, N. Y.^DsO21.—Harry Peterson
of England, and^Jaek McGovern of New
York, fought teti idtmds to a draw at 
the Manhattan Athletic Club tonight.

iV-
BAST KOOTENAY.

A large number of mining transfers 
are being made in mining properties in 
the vicinity of Fort Steele. •

Fort Steele is soon to have a telephone 
connection. The line is to be brought 
around Kootenay lake and thence over 
the Crow’s Nest branch tote road from 
Goat river. WÉÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÈ

Fort Steele is soon to have a Sisters’ 
hospital.

The tunnel of the Dodo on Wild Horse 
is in 45 feet and the showing of ore is 
fine.

Amme and Van Arsdalen have the 
tunnel on the Cornucopia now driven in 
40 feet, and Wm. Bossie, who has juflt 
returned from the claim, states that the 
ore is rich looking and abundant, and 
the general appearance magnificent. 
The ore body is Iron sulphurate carry
ing gold, silver, copper ana lead.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster has purchased 
two additional claims in the Dibble 
group, and now owns nearly all the 
claims that surround Dibble’s original 
location. Next spring a large force of 
men will be put on.

The Wasa group of claims on Wasa 
creek, owned by Wm. Thompson, Wm. 
Haupt, Pete Rosehdale and Eric Sund- 
ran, has been bonded to Henrv Croft of 
Victoria, for $20,000, cash at the end of 
60 days. The bond was signed on Mon-

Provincial Surveyor Cleveland, who 
has been employed for some months in 
making a triangular survey of the dis-
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So mttoh deception has been practiced in ad
vertising that this grand old company now for the 
first time makes this startling offer

They will send their costly and magically effec
tive appliance and a whole month's course of re
storative remedies, positively on trial without 
expense to any honest and reliable man I

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
paid—till results are known to and acknowledged

infe Erie^Medical CompanyV appliance and 
remedies have been talked about and written 
about all over the world, till every man has heard

f They restore or create strength, vigor, healthy 
tissue and new life. _ .

[ They quickly stop drains on the system that sap 
the energy.

They cure nervousness, despondency and all 
the effects of evil habits, excesses, overwork, etc.

They give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body

Failure is impossible and agfe is no barrier.
This “ Trial without Expense ” offer is limited 

by the company to a short time, and application 
must be made at once.

No C. O. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy nor 
deception, no exposure—a clean business proposi
tion by a company of high financial and profes
sional standing.

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY. 
BUFFALO, N.Y., and refer to seeing the account 
of their offer in this paper.

ing Star.. 7 
Le Roi.. 19 
Alto ;

Park •il
x<

Cristo 21
Rochester, N. 'Y., Dec 21.—Matty 

Matthews was given the decision over 
Mike Leonard, also of New York, at the. 
end of 20 round» before the Rienzi 
Atheletic Club tonight.__________ '
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Dated at Nelson, B. C., 20th December, 1897,
H. R. CAMERON,

Liquidator of Nelson Saw Mill Company, lim-
11! Ü

The Nickel Plate Gold Mining Com
pany of British Columbia, Limited.
Notice is hereby given that a special general 

meeting of the shareholders of the Nickel Plate 
Gold Mining company of British Columbia, Lim
ited, will be held at the offices of Messrs. Daly & 
Hamilton, Keller block. Columbia avenue, Rose- 
land, on Wednesday, the^thfday of Februaiy, A. 
D. 1898, at eight o’clock in the evening, for the 
purpose of considering, and if deemed advisable, 
of passing a resolution authoring the disposal of 
the whore or any portion of the assets of the 
company, and to transact such other business as 
may be lawfully brought before the meeting. 

Dated at Rossland, B. C., 18th December, 1897.
F. E. SERGEANT, Secretary.

bn Co. V ftNOTICE.
N^^MCpa^ading-ÜP ^ the

A meeting of the creditors of the above com
pany will be held at the law office of Macdonald 
& on Baker street. Nelson, B. C, on
Tu<!Say’.tve 25t£ J??uaxy‘ 1898, at 2:30 p. m., to 
consider the sale of the assets ot the company 
and receive report of Liquidator and deal with 
all matters within their power affecting the com-
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Dated at Nelson, B.C., aoth December. 1897.
H. R. CAMERON,

Liquidator of Nelson Saw Mtil Company, lim-
12-23-4L
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